**Abstract**

**Introduction:** Poor adherence to medication is one of the leading causes of relapse in schizophrenia. Several determinants have been proposed as reasons for noncompliance. Insight and Quality of doctor-patient relationship seems to be important determinants in compliance. Only few studies investigated the role. We examined the relationships between medication adherence and clinical variables with schizophrenia in Korea.

**Method:** 81 clinically stable outpatients diagnosed as schizophrenia were participated. To evaluate medication adherence, Korean version of medication adherence rating scale(KMARS) was used. Korean version of Scale To Assess the Therapeutic Relationship(STAR-K) was used to check quality of therapeutic alliance. STAR-K consists of two subscales, 'positive collaboration' and 'Non-supportive clinical input'. Insight to illness was assessed with Korean version of Scale to Assessment of Unawareness of Mental disorder(K-SUMD). There are 3-items in KSUMD, each item evaluate awareness in mental disorder(item1), the achieved effects of medication(item2) and consequences of mental disorder(item3). Correlations and regression analyses were calculated between KMARS, STAR-K and K-SUMD

**Results:** KMARS total score was correlated with STAR-K total score(r=0.235, p\<0.05), STAR-K non-supportive clinical input(r=0.367, p\<0.01), K-SUMD item1(r=-0.228, p\<0.05) and item2(r=-0.256, p\<0.05). The regression performed testing K-SUMD(item1), K-SUMD(item2) and STAR-K non-supportive clinical input as independent variables and KMARS total score as a dependent variable. Result shows that K-SUMD(item2) and STAR-K explained 13.2% of the variance. (p=0.001)

**Conclusions:** Good therapeutic alliance was associated with better therapeutic adherence in outpatient clinic. Especially, non-supportive attitudes of clinicians linked to lower adherence. Making patients feel that the clinicians are supportive could improve the adherence rate. Considering insight into illness, awareness in mental disorder and achieved effects of medication was associated with adherence rate.

Moreover, subjective response in medication was not associated with insight. It suggests that patients with high awareness in need for treatment, the response of medication could influence small portion in adherence.
